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FATAL ACCIDENT

Chauffeur Loses Life and
Cyclist Is jured on
Beach at Daytona

MACHINE ROLLS INTO SEA

Leg of New Yorker Broken
Picked Up Unconscious
After Display of Bravery

DAYTONA Jan 21 Frank H Cro
ker of New York eldest son of
ard Croker former Tammany leader
vas severely iniured this in
t a auto accident on the beach here
Ills Chauffeur Alexander Rauel of
JJew York was killed instantly An
other man who was pr motor
cycle chair car and who caused the
Acc ident had both legs broKen

Crokers 75 horsepower car colled
ever and over on the sand into the
ccean Ben it stopped was half
bmerged in water iiaa CrOKer not

been pulled out under the car he
would probably have been drOwned

The upset occurred about two miles
this side of CrbkeTk speed
ing northward driving himself when
Je saw far abead the man propelling
te motor chair

Croker tried to turn out but the
cyclist finally shot sideways to the
riEfct directly in front of the machine
again Croker made a mighty effort to
turn bjt at that minute thedamp sand
gripped his wheel wrenching one of
the tires andrtne ear turned sharply
and then flopped sideways turning
over until it reached the water a foot
deep

to the Last
Croker was found with one leg broken

near the thigh and the other leg in
jured but not broken He
had a deep cut and contusion on the
forehead and blood was flowing from
his ears He was unconscious for about

minutes Finally when a bystander
rplled back his eyelids he Rpoke and
radualfy There Is still a
iance of internal being found
it it likely that he will recover

the driver had ceased breath
fing w ticft his body was pulled our6f
the Atlantic The cyclist whose legs
were broken was carried to a
and speedily driven off

Croker Is one of the nerviest motor
ists in the country And has his motor
boat here intending to enter the Palm
Beach boat race week after next He
madx his first important appearance In
the yanderbiit Cup rrfccs last October

Holes in Car
Tn that contest car to be reduced

to proper weight was bored full of
holes and thisi caused it to sag so in
the race thltt tSe Back of he seat push
cd him tlghtii against the steering
wheel Atthe Empire track last fall he
won the worlds amateur record from
ten to twelve miles when he was forced
to slow down He Is alp interested rln
golf logs sni horses living in summer
at Deal 2 f J

The accKlent is likely to causc i the
Governnient exercise jurisdiction
the beach The city has assumed con
trol hut legally has no control above
high water mark

President Peck of the Florida Eat
Coast Auto Association said this even
ing he was satlsfieil lhat a soft spot of
sand grlpping at the tire was what caus
ed the mr to Hopover and run into the
water

Stanley the Victim
The name of the man on thp motor

cycle who had his leg broken is P F
Stanley a visitor stopping at the Mil
dred villa

Advices from Ormond arc to tie ef
feet that a friend who called to ser
Riuels body late tonight said the rIght
name of the deceased Victor al
though everyone calle d him Sandy
as short for Alexander

Adviops from Ormond alfio state that
Croker at a late itonight is rest
ing easily and that the physicians who
are attending him feel sure that hew lll

i reqovcr

t
A later examination of the patient

shows that his hotly is a mass oC
bruises

The has taken charge of the
body At midnight the auto

was still on the beach with the waves
L vashincr over it and was being viewed

Sy crowds as the moon Is
rightly

Alleged Smuggled Goods Valued at
Jen Thousand Dollars

Seized

EVKLAXD Ohio Jan 21 The j

leral authorities today admitted that
Clmdwiek mansion on Euclid Ave

was raiCed last Wednesday by
r jted States Government officials of

j t customs department and quantities
cl foreign lace and Ivory found which
It is claimed were brought into the

I country by MrsL Chadwlck who neg
lected th duty thereon

F The scarch of tLe house was made by
Collector Leach x f Cleveland and Of
fleer of the customs departjnent at The property
found is of estimated value 10
fr and was by Mrs CJiadwickJn Paris Brussels London Venice and
Vienna i
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OUT OF EXPRESS

CAR BY THIEVES

Package of More Than
5000 Is Missing
With No Clues

COMIC SHEET AS CASH

of Pittsburg Newspaper
Wrapped and Sealed

Detectives on Case

NEWCASTLE Pa Jan of
the largest and most sensational ex
press robberies which has occurred
around this section for many years took
place while a package o money
mounting to 5650 was en route from
the Treasurer of the United States to
the Citizens National Bank of this
city sent in the care oi the Ex
press Company

The discovery was made Friday when
the package arrived at the bank

From Washington
It was immediately opened after the

express driver delivered It abet was
found to contain the comic section of the
Plttsburg Post for next Sunday Jan

uary 22 and a poster advertising the
Sunday issue of that paper

The original package as sent from
contained fiftysix one

hundreddollar bills and one fiftydollar
bill wrapped In manlla paper When
It arrived at the and presented
practically the same appearance it was
sealed with the same same sealing wax
used by the compan

Detectives on the Hunt
Superintendent J A Murphy of Phil

adelphia was notified by telegraph and
started at once for Newcastle and ar
rived in the city this morning Follow
ing the superintendant detectives In The
employ of the company to arrive
in the city and are on the
case

The Adams Express Company operates
over the line of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company in this section and the
package evidently came through PJtts
burg

The detectives think they save a most
important clue roihlhe the
Pittsburg Post bein g found in the dis

guised package and are working along
that line

lUulIiken Sentenced to Dismissal From
Army for Telling Untruths and

Fals ifying Accounts

The War Department is informed that
Capt David B Mulliken Twentysev
enth Infantry U S A who was recent
ly tried at Fort Sheridan Ill on the
charge of making was
found guilty by the court and has been
sentenced to be dismissed from thearmy

Captain Mulliken so it alleged in
the charges several years ago married
a Filipino woman but continued to report himself to the military authorities as unmarried He WaS also
with duplication of his pay accounts

GOHINTIDS

Federal Authorities Make Four Hun
dred Arrests in City of

Philadelphia

PHILADELPHLV Jan 2L United
States Government officials assisted
the local police began shortly before
midnight a sensational raid upon the
Chinese opium sellers here

Chinatown as the colony In RaceStreet is called was roped off from illstreet traffic and house was invaded
About 400 arrests were made

GEN WALLACES CONDITION
ALARMS HIS ADMIRERS

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Jan 21 Vvord
has been received from Crawfordsville
that the condition of Gen Lew Wal
lace far front being improved hastaken a decided turn for the worse andIs now very serious
For several days past he has been

confined to his bed and Is very weak

WOMAN STEPS IN FRONT
OF FLYING TRAIN

NEW YORK Jan Sarah
Hanrahan stepped before a Long land
Railroad train at Central Avenue and

Moffatt Street Green Point this after
noon and was Instantly killed

The woman who was and well j

educated lived at 1S3 Market Street i

Brooklyn j
Mrs according to hermother had been her hus

hand more than ten years ago and since
then hind brooded over her

Low Rates to Montgomery Ala
Southern Hwy will sell Jan 23 and

21 tickets to Montgomery and return atone fare plus limit Jan
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Statue of Famous Kan
san Received in Stat

uary Hail

HIS MEMORY IS LAUDED

Congressional Delegation
From the Sunflower State

Honor Predecessor

Tribute of high admiration and affec
tonate regard was paid in the House of
Representatives yesterday to the late
Senator John James Ingalls of Kansas

Men of beth parties united m eulogy
of the distinguished orator poet and
statesman find the marble statue that
has been reared In Statuary Half was
formally accepted on behalf of the na
ton

The exercises followed almost imme
lately those that had taken place In
the Senate Mrs Ingalls and the party
of relatives and rieads were with
her went directly from one end of the
Capitol to the other

Representative Res der of Kansas pre
sided over the House while the exer
cises wore in progress Addresses
made by all other members of the
sas delegation and by Representatives
Clark of Misaburi Gibson of Tennessee
Wiley of Alabama and Hamilton Of
Michigan

Curtis Speech
An interested crowdfiled the galleries
The first speaker was Representative

Curtis Mr Curtis traced Tie of
progress upward onward

and of the invaluable service he render
ed to his State He told of the rise of

described Its decline
he said

Agrarlanism has had its day The
State which gave Blame 180000 votes in
1SS4 gave in its slow recovery 125000
majority for Roosevelt in 1304

With the slow change back to theApgustan age and the spirit of the imperial days that made Kansas all she is
came a of admiration for
and sympathy with her greatest man

Ti w 2 3 s r i
brilliant life a ridv advocate his cause
The hearts ot the men of Kansas turned

to him alone
Tribute to Memory

By an act of their Legislature they
hirve placed iis counterfeit presentment
here as their tribute to his memory
Mr Jngulls in his lifetime could have
asked nothing more and the love of his
fellowcitizens could give nothing less

Yet this monument is for the world
at large No Kansas schoolboy will over
need It to remind him who that man

or what lie did who was named
John James ingalls

Ingalls and Vest Compared
Mr Clark of Missouri who followed

Mr Curtis madeone of able address
es of the season He described the
terhood of Missouri and
sketched the public lives of the two
great men who represented these States
at the same time in the Senate

It was a matter of ineffable pride
with people west of the Mississippi
that for many years the two most hill
Pant speakers in the Senate of the
United States lived on the sunset side
of the great river George Graham Vest
of Missouri md John James Ingalls
of Kansas

They were the opposites of each
other in nativity in lineage in moth
ods of thought in st le of oratory and
in poitcs Jngulls boasted that he
was Xew England Brahmin what
ever that may be Vest was a fine
sample of the Kentuckian caught
young enough and transplanted to the
ricn alluvial soil of Missouri

Classic Educations
Both had classical educations In

galls being an 6umnus of Williams
College Massitchusetts and Vest of
Center College Kentucky Both de
lighted in the learning of the j nclen7
and the modern and both reveled in the
poets

Ingalls was a judge advocate of
Kansas militia for a short while Vest
served on Prices stuff a few days

speeches were composed
largely of aqua fort Is dynamite and
Greek fire Vests were a mixture of
vitriol sweet Oil rosewater naphtha
and guncotton

Dantons motto was Laudace
Laudaca Toujours 1audace
weapon was Sircnsm Sarcasm AI

sarcasm In that regard he ranks
with Tristam Burges John Randolph of
Roanoke Thaddeus Stevens and Thom
as Bmckett Reed Vest tempered hit
sarcasm with genial humor which
cured the wound which he had Inflicted

Ingalls Power of Speech
Irgalls possessed the most copious

and most gorgeous vocabulary of his
day more copious and more gorgeous
indeed than that of any other American
orator except Henry A Wise and was
the most painstaking precisian In the
use of our vernacular who has ap
pearcd in our Congressional life He

his until they gilt
tered as a He was well qualified
to write an unabridged dictionary or a
book on synonyms Clearly he thought
with Holland that

The temple of art is built of words
Painting and sculpture and mus ic are
but the blazon of its windows borrow
ing all their significance from the light
aiii J suggestive only of the temples
use

Vests diction was rich but the con
struction of his sentences lacked evl

Continued on Tenth Page
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XOI1 OF STATE O iAS

Rouse Managers Appointed
to Transfer Trial

IMPOSING SCENES ARE DUE

j Formal Proceedings Outlined Senator
Platt Causes Teller to Subside in

Insidious Attack

Speaker Cannon has announced the
following to prosecute the
Swayne charges before the Senate oh
behalf of the House

Representatives Palmer of Perihjylvn
I nia Powers of Massachusetts Olmsted

of Pennsylvania Perkins of New York
Republicans Clayton of Alabama De
Armond of Missouri and Smith of
Kentucky Democrats

A resolution was adopted directing the
clerk to notify the Senate of the ap
pointment of the house managers and to
exhibit to the Senate the articles of im
peachment

This message was delivered to the
I Senate and an order Immediately made
1 by that body directing the secretary to

inform the House that the Senate was i

ready to receive the managers
This order will be sent to the House

tomorrow Upon Its receipt the man I

agers appointed by the house will visit
the Senat Chairs and a desk will be
placed for them in the open space In
front of the Presiding Officers desk on
one side of the fntral aisle and when
the trial begins similar accommodations
on the other side of the aisle will be i

provided for Swayne and his laAyers
Formal Announcement

At the hour fixed for the reception of
the House managers their arrival will

Lbo formally announced The presiding
Jf will direct the ergeantatarms
to make proclamation In the following
terms

Hear yc hear ye nil persons are
i warned to keep silent under penalty of

iprisonment while the House of Rep
j rcsentatives makes exhibitions of the
articles of impeachment In the case or
Charles judge of the northern
district of Florida

The chairman c f the house manages
will then read to the Senate the articles
of impeachment and the Senate wiil re
ceive them The Representatives or
the will then withdraw and on
the following day the Senate will re
solve itself into a trial court The
plan of procedure will then be adopted
the time for meeting settled and the
IntO of the month at which the trial
shall commence

I Directions wil l be given to the ser
geartatarms to issue a subpoena for
the production of Judge Swayne and
on the day fixed he wlllformally an
nounce that he has served the subpoe
na and that the Judge Is present From I

that time the proceccings wii be
lIar to those in a court of law j

The Senate will probably decide to
meet at 1Q30 or 11 oclock In the

Continued on Tenth Page
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Peimsy Officers andBrakeJ
men Make Concessions

SITUATION ONCE CRITICAL

Diplomacy of Grand Master Morrissey
and General Manager Atter

bury Averts Clash

PHILADELPHIA Jan 21 All danger
of a strike of the Pennsylvania Railroad
trainmen which has been imminent for
the past week was eliminated late thl
afternoon when after a conference
lasting number of hours Grand
Master Morissey of the trainmens or
ganization and V Wl Atterbury gen
oral manager of the Pennsylvania Rail
roads Eastern lines gave out the fol
lowing joint statement

The of yesterday was con
tlnued today in the same friendly and
amicable spirit and concessions were
granted on both sides

Will Meet Again
In order to settle some matters that

still under discussion the meeting
has been adjourned until Monday next
at 230 p m

Representatives of both the compariy
and the union freely expressed the view
that the has been paved to an ex
peditious amicable settlement of the
controversy

The board of adjustment will meet U
morrow afternoon A number of the
board stated tonight that notwithstan
ing the mild pacific tone of the state
meat made the situation was
critical at one stage of the conference
this a fternoon and it was only through
the fine diplomacy of General Manager
Atterbury of the railroad and Grand
Master Morrissey that an open rupture
was averted

Other Demands
From this same source it was learned

that under the ultimate terms of settle
ment the would still be help
ing the firemen but under what ar
rangement could not be learned

It is believed that the brakemen taken
off last July wIll be reinstated There
Is a persistent but unconfirmed rumor
that the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen has a committee at work pre
paring a list of grievances which will
be submitted as soon as the trainmens
dispute shall have been settled

DROPS DEAD OF HEART

DISEASE IN THE STREET

William S Rowze fifty yean
911 Fourth Street southeast
dead In the strci t at Third and K Streets
yesterday Heart failure was the cause

The Southerns Palm Limited
Via Southern Rwy a most
train with uptodate Pullman ami

intro Aiken Augusta Camden etc Leave
fij3 p in we kdays Other magnificent
Florida trains leave 1051 a m and 350
p m daily AdT

DANGER OF STRIKE

ON RAilROAD ENDS
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PERVADES

Crisis Comes Today Czar y or May
Not Meet Strikers Soldiers Line Sfrgets

Grave Rumors Terrify Citizens

DENIES B

M
of Finance at Conference of Manu

facturers Declares Em ployers Responsible
for Trouble Should Concession

cmss A WAITED
St Petersburg is atreznble
The crisis in the strike demonstration which is expected today

is awaited with universal terror
The government denies all blame for the troubles and informs

manufacturing interest that the responsibility is theirs as the demon
stration is industrial and not political

The government has also declined the demands of the employers
exercise force or to arrest Gapon
It prefers the leadership of the patriotic priest to that b revolu

tionists which would undoubtedly succeed upon his apprehension
Gapon has issued an appeal to the bureaucracy requesting that

the Czar meet the strikers today and listen to their complaints He
guarantees the safety of Nicholas i

The Czar may or may not accede to He deems
his duty but no decision has been arrived Y

The city is in a state of siege Troops have been assembled in
force sufficient to subdue the strongest demonstration

It is believed however that the soldiery jzoe fire upon thin
strikers The strikers have no fear of them J f

Quiet prevailed Saturday

ST PETERSBURG Jan 22 St Pefersbur is like a fever pa
iient approachin g the crisis

An ultimatum has been served upon tlie jgsir come from
the pen of Father C

ttdvord

gates or otherwise be held v
No prediction can be made as to what the next few hours may

bring for every effort to avert the worst is met by another it
about

Intense activity continues in military quarters Additional troops
are being brought into the city from Peterhof and CzarskosSelo

SOLDIERS IN THE STREETS
Rows upon rows of uniformed men may be seen irfet efystreeL
Conferences between high officials were in progress all Saturday

afternoon and evening Many of them continued way tile night
There are reports of mutinuous regiments of great quantities of

explosives and arms stored in secret places of plans to gain by force
what is denied to peaceful imploration

QUIET BEFORE STORM OR PEACE

For all that the city is fairly quiet It maybe the stillness before the
storm or it may mean the beginning of peace

But so far ever fear is justfied If the throngs of hundreds of
thousands who are ready and determined to claim what they believe to
their rights should clash with the soldiery that fills the streets the issue
would be g

There is a persistent rumor that the Czar has decided to the
petition of the strikers early this afternoon granting permission for
limited assemblage on the great square before the Winter Palace Just
as persistently the rumor was denied late Saturday

GOVERNMENT DENIES RESPONSIBILITY
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The government showed Its hand yes
terdaiy It suddenly became clear why
so far force has not been resorted to In
the attempt to quell the strike

The intimation as to the governments
position came through Minister of Fi
nance Kokoxzoff who attended the
conference of manufacturers as the

He made it very clear that the govern
ment failed to discern political signifi
cance in the strike movement that its
meaning was industrial In every fea
ture and that the only politIcal phase
had been produced by professional agi
tutors who naturally took advantage
of the opportunity to the malcon
tent workers to political rebellion but
that this fact would not be permitted to
overshadow the real issue

Bame Not Governments
Nor was the government ready he In

timated to bear the blame for and the
cost of dissatisfaction which clearly
had Its root in conditions of a business
character

The conference ended late Saturday
night

ICokovzoCCs version of the movement
has astonished many Others are also
ready tefcexpress admiration for a gov

In the face of the gray
est danger it has ever been confronted
with keeps calm and has found a way
which while it may ruin every manu
facturer in St Petersburg and in other
cities tend to restore the peoples
confidence In the Czar and his minis
ters

From a reliable source is obtained an
account of the proceedings of the con
ference The Informant is of the opin
ion that the vital ques tion has been left
unsettled but all who attended it gath
ered food for thought a d the govern
meats attitude being known to the man
ufacturrrs they may in the next few
hours determine upon a certain course

There is a faint suspicion that if that
course is found to be inimical to the
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interests of the government the manu
facturers will be coerced into changing
It

Must Have Peaca
The government wants peace with the

In fact it must have
peace Xo one will be permitted to
stand in the way of the stability of the
Russian throne

Among those who attended the con
ference were the owners of the mills
whose workers have already gone out
on strike There were others too
resenting practically every large Indus
trial interest in the city and the
urbs

From the outset it became art
dent that the majority of the mill own
ers had come to the conference deter
mined to vote down every proposal to
make concession and just as determined
to demand of the government that it
compel the strikers to go back to work

Many speakers expressed this view
They Insisted that the uprising was one
of political meaning and that but for
the obstinacy of the government in the
matter of recent reform demands their
mills would now be running and their
property would not be placed In dan
ser

Minister of Finance KokovzofE replied
to these radicals in a speech which was
characterized by great calmness and
temperate thought He undoubtedly
impressed his listeners but did not con

j vince them
He flatly denied that great political

uprising Surely there was a good deal
of unfortunate agitation but the pros
cOt situation was of different origin

Industrial upheavals with strikes as
their forerunners were not confined to
Russia In fact he said that country
has had less to contend in that
direction than many others

I If the workmen had grievances
I against their employers it might be
safe to assume that at some of
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